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Innovation & Performance Commission Minutes 
Monday, June 8th, 2015, 9:30 a.m. -- Room 1200A, City Hall East 

 
Members in Attendance: Todd Sargent, Joe DiMento, Enrique Aragon, 

Catherine Geanuracos, Jerry Levey, Jon Merritt, Heather Rosenberg, 
Liz Saldivar, Dr. John T. Walker, Cynthia Weichelt 

Members Not in Attendance: Freddy Carrillo, Thom Davis, Vincent Jones,  

Guests: Rick Cole, Deputy Mayor – Office of Budget and Innovation, Chris 
Espinosa, General Manager – El Pueblo; Curtis S. Kidder, Assistant 
City Attorney – City Attorney’s Office; Phyllis Lynes, Assistant General 
Manager - Personnel; Natsumi Ishikawa, Contractor – CGI; Rene 
Gomez, Senior Management Analyst – Police Commission; Miguel 
Sangalang, Executive Officer for Budget and Innovation – Office of the 
Mayor; Dan Caroselli, iPMU Director –Mayor’s Office of Budget and 
Innovation, Ted Ross, General Manager – Information Technology 
Agency (ITA), Joyce Edson, Information Systems Manager II - ITA; 
Bianca Swan, Project Coordinator – CAO; Joel Soto – CAO, Norman 
Gilmore  

1. Call to Order  
Commission President Sargent called the meeting to order at 9:41am. 
Commissioner Sargent informed all in attendance of the special 
meeting that will be held after the adjournment of the regular 
Commission meeting. The purpose of the special meeting is to discuss 
the draft of the Commission’s rules and regulations document.  

 
2. Review and Approve Meeting Minutes  

Motion by Commissioner Walker to approve May 2015 minutes. 
Second by Commissioner Merritt. The May 11, 2015 meeting minutes 
were reviewed and approved.  

 
3. Officer Reports 

Commissioner Sargent recognized Deputy Mayor Rick Cole, who is 
leaving his position with the City of Los Angeles to serve as City 
Manager for the City of Santa Monica. Commissioner Sargent 
commended Deputy Mayor Cole for his work with the City of Los 
Angeles, the important role he played in the creation of the Innovation 
Fund, and the help he has provided to the Commission over the years. 
Deputy Mayor Rick Cole thanked Commission President Sargent and 
the Commission for its public service and for making a real impact on 
the culture of the City. Commissioner Walker thanked Deputy Mayor 
Cole for the outstanding job he has done as deputy mayor. 
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Commissioner Levey thanked Deputy Mayor Rick Cole for his 
knowledge and dedication to the Commission and the City. 
 
Commissioner Sargent discussed the $500,000 allocated from Council 
that was set aside for the Special Parking Revenue Fund. Council 
initiated a loan of $350,000 to El Pueblo to modernize its parking 
infrastructure. The Commission has a statute stating it can issue loans 
and it must figure out the loan terms for El Pueblo. Commissioner 
Sargent introduced El Pueblo General Manager, Chris Espinosa to 
discuss El Pueblo and how the $350,000 would be spent. Chris 
Espinosa provided background information on El Pueblo including that 
El Pueblo has a $5 million operating budget and does not take money 
from the General Fund. Its revenue comes from parking lots, rent on 
Olvera Street, and filming/special events. El Pueblo has five parking 
lots and is proposing to automate two of the parking lots with a simple 
pay box system. This system would allow El Pueblo to keep its lots 
open later and efficiently track transactions. The innovative part about 
this proposal is for El Pueblo to accept a loan from the Commission 
because it can create an entrepreneurial experience that can be 
duplicated by other departments. Mr. Espinosa stated that he will 
return to the Commission with a full report of a study conducted by the 
General Services Department that details the costs and effort it will 
take to build out the system. The report will also include the annual 
revenue of the lots and a written description of what the loan and its 
payback period may look like.  
 
 A brief question and answer period followed. 
 
Commissioner Levey asked if El Pueblo knows the total cost for the 
proposal, what the payback terms will be, and how the Commission 
can help facilitate opportunities for El Pueblo. Commissioner Sargent 
stated that he will be meeting with Mr. Espinosa to discuss those 
details. Commissioner DiMento asked if El Pueblo can share those 
details for other departments to use as a blueprint for obtaining loans 
through the fund. Commissioner Geanuracos stated that through this 
process, the mechanism for departments to be able to generate 
revenue can be identified and used to benefit the department’s own 
operations.  
 
Commissioner Sargent introduced CAO intern, Joel Soto, to the 
Commission and thanked Joel for all of the hard work he provides to 
the Commission. Commissioner DiMento commended Joel Soto on all 
his hard work and notified those in attendance that the Special Meeting 
to discuss rules and regulations for the Commission will immediately 
follow the regular meeting.  
 

4. CAO Report 
IPC Project Coordinator, Bianca Swan, thanked Joel Soto for all of the 
help he provides to her and the Commission. Ms. Swan went over the 
Commissioner’s roles and expectations for engaging General 
Managers of City departments and how she plans on working with the 
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Commissioners on those engagement efforts. Ms. Swan notified the 
Commission that the IPC recommendations will not be heard at the 
June 9th, 2015 Innovation, Technology, and General Services (ITGS) 
Committee meeting. The report had not been transmitted due to 
additional questions for two submissions. The report will be transmitted 
in time for the June 23rd, ITGS Committee meeting. The IPC website 
has been updated and has a new tab with information specific to the 
Innovation Fund. The website will be periodically updated with new 
information as it becomes available.  

  
5. IPC Outreach Committee Report 

Commissioner Geanuracos provided an update regarding the 
Commission’s website transitioning from Stellant to Drupal. 
Commissioner Geanuracos will be attending a meeting to discuss the 
website’s design. Commissioner Geanuracos reminded the 
Commissioners to meet with the departments they are liaison to and let 
Bianca know if they have difficulty meeting with the department heads. 
Commissioner Sargent shared that he met with the entire staff of the 
Department of Disability, was provided a walk-through of their facility 
and spoke with them about challenges they face as a department. 
Commissioner Sargent brainstormed with the staff for potential 
Innovation Fund ideas and found this process very productive. 
Commissioner Levey shared that he asks the General Managers of 
departments he liaisons with to write down their ideas so that 
Commissioners can provide insight into what actions departments 
should take to improve its functionality. Commissioner DiMento stated 
that the Commission will review the allocation of IF funding across 
departments to ensure that every department receives an equal 
amount of engagement from Commission liaisons and opportunities to 
provide valuable Innovation Fund ideas. 

 
6. Innovation Fund Committee Report 

Commissioner Rosenberg reported that the Committee would like to 
meet one more time to discuss the framework for the application 
process and how to make the process more efficient. Commissioner 
Sargent stated that the Innovation Fund Ad Hoc Committee will expire 
June 30th. The Committee can either meet prior to June 30th or the 
Commission can make the determination on how to move forward at 
the July meeting.  

 
7. Awards Committee Report 

Commissioner Geanuracos shared the various Innovation-related 
events that recently occurred, including June’s Hack for LA event 
where hundreds of web developers and designers worked in teams 
and submitted apps for innovation proposals. Commission Sargent 
stated that he met with Bob Stone, from the Mayor’s Office, to discuss 
how the Commission can become more involved with the Civic 
Innovation Awards. The goal of the Commission is to have City 
employees make nominations for awards through the 
innovate.lacity.org website once the Commission’s website is 
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transitioned from Stellant to Drupal. The Committee will provide 
updates to the Commission as more information becomes available.  

 
8. Performance Management Committee Report 

Commissioner DiMento reported that the Committee has not made 
much progress, and the Committee will be electing a new chair. 
 

9. Rules and Regulations Committee Report 
Commissioner DiMento stated that there is no report for the Rules and 
Regulations Committee, and all further matters will be discussed 
during the Special Meeting.  
 

10. Guest Speaker – Dan Caroselli, Director – IPMU The Mayor’s 
Office of Budget and Innovation 
Commissioner Sargent introduced Dan Caroselli and the role his 
Innovation and Performance Management Unit (iPMU) plays within the 
City. Mr. Caroselli explained that the iPMU works directly with various 
teams within the Mayor’s Office of Budget and Innovation and with City 
departments to align performance outcomes with the Mayor’s 
performance goals by setting up a management, accountability, and 
reporting structure. The iPMU wants to build a data driven culture of 
innovation. The Mayor acts as CEO and uses his office as a place for 
policy creation and management. Mr. Caroselli’s office is now working 
on setting clear goals to help improve performance within the City 
departments. After an annual meeting with department heads, each 
General Manager was asked to create a Compstat-like system, a 
system that has been very useful for LAPD, which uses data to 
determine how to allocate resources, deploy plans, and analyze data 
metrics on a quarterly basis. The goal is to empower staff members to 
continuously assess day-to-day functions and to approach situations 
from the position of a problem-solver. Mr. Caroselli shared his 
experience working with the Planning Department to help create a 
triage counter that works through small processes in order to free up 
time and improve efficiency for the completion of larger processes, 
which has resulted in a reduction of wait times. Mr. Caroselli is very 
interested in exploring how to integrate the talent and opportunity the 
Commission provides with the work of his office. There may be an 
opportunity for departments to use Innovation Fund monies to update 
systems that would allow for tracking performance measurements. Mr. 
Caroselli thinks it would be a good idea for General Managers to come 
to the Commission and discuss problems they are facing so that the 
Commission can assist in defining the problem and inspire innovative 
solutions for departments to consider. Commissioner DiMento stated 
that he thinks it is important that the Commissioners meet individually 
with their liaison General Managers to hash out departmental needs 
prior to bringing them to the Commission. Commissioner Levey stated 
that many departments he works with are gearing toward a 
performance measurement mindset and that spurs better 
communication between departments. Commissioner Rosenberg 
mentioned that the more Commissioners can be in alignment with the 
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departments, the more effective liaisons the Commissioners can be. 
Commissioner Sargent stated that the next Performance Management 
Committee Chair will work closely with Mr. Caroselli and his 
department to strengthen the relationship with the Commission. 

 
11. Officer Elections 

Commissioner Sargent thanked Commissioners DiMento and Saldivar 
for their hard work as part of the Commission’s executive team. 
Commissioner Levey acknowledge all the hard work and dedication 
Commissioner Sargent has provided as current Commission President. 
Commissioner Geanuracos stated that Commissioner Sargent set the 
bar high. Commissioner Weichelt mentioned the traction and the 
momentum the Commission is on is thanks to the work of the current 
Commission President.   
 
Nominations for President were opened by Commission Vice President 
Saldivar. Commissioner Levey nominated Commissioner Sargent. 
Commissioner Rosenberg seconded the nomination. Commissioner 
Sargent accepted the nomination. Commissioner Saldivar closed the 
nominations.  Commissioner Sargent was elected President of the 
Commission by a 9-0 vote.  
 
Nominations for Vice President were opened by Commission President 
Sargent. Commissioner Saldivar nominated Commissioner 
Geanuracos. Commissioner Levey seconded the nomination. 
Commissioner Geanuracos accepted the nomination. Commissioner 
Sargent closed the nominations. Commissioner Geanuracos was 
elected Vice President of the Commission by a 9-0 vote.  
 
Nominations for Vice President were opened by Commission President 
Sargent. Commissioner Weichelt nominated Commissioner DiMento. 
Commissioner Levey seconded the nomination. Commissioner 
DiMento accepted the nomination. Commissioner Sargent closed the 
nominations.  Commissioner DiMento was elected Vice President of 
the Commission by a 9-0 vote.  
 

12. Standing Committee Chair Elections 
Nominations for Performance Management Chair were opened by 
Commission President Sargent. Commissioner Weichelt self-
nominated. Commissioner Merritt seconded the nomination. 
Commissioner Sargent closed the nominations.  Commissioner 
Weichelt was elected Chair of the Performance Management 
Committee by a 9-0 vote. 
 
Nominations for Performance Management Co-Chair were opened by 
Commission President Sargent. Commissioner Saldivar self-
nominated. Commissioner Merritt seconded the nomination. 
Commissioner Saldivar accepted the nomination. Commissioner 
Sargent closed the nominations. Commissioner Saldivar was elected 
Co-Chair of the Performance Management Committee by a 9-0 vote.  
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13. IPC Recommendations –  

Commissioner Sargent introduced three IPC recommendations for 
discussion. The Commission did not take any actions on the 
recommendations at this current meeting. 
 
Create a Learning and Career Development Strategy for City 
Employees 
Though there are departmental-specific certifications and requirements 
for employees, this recommendation addresses the lack of city-wide 
learning and developmental requirements and programs for 
employees. There is a Civil Service Commission that the IPC would 
like to bring into the discussion, along with the Personnel and Animal 
Welfare Committee to provide input on the best course of action. 
Commissioner Sargent introduced Phyllis Lynes, Assistant General 
Manager – Personnel, who agreed with the Commission’s 
recommendation of identifying a holistic strategy for employee 
development. Personnel provides a learning management system but 
realized that the system alone is not enough. The department would 
like to supplement the learning management system with in-person 
training. Ms. Lynes provided many examples about how the Personnel 
department is working on providing up-to-date, innovative, well 
received, and much appreciated training opportunities to employees. 
Succession planning is the next main focus for Personnel, and the 
department is running pilot programs for succession planning within 
ITA and Personnel. The Personnel Department welcomes the 
recommendation from the Commission.  

 
There was a brief commenting period.  

 
14. Create a Citywide Technology Refresh Policy and Implementation 

Strategy 
The Innovation Fund receives numerous requests for hardware such 
as tablets, smartphones, and other computing devices to implement 
innovative ideas within their departments. The question becomes: what 
is the City’s policy for refreshing technology that is already available to 
employees? The goal of this recommendation is to set a predictable 
schedule for refreshing technology within departments. Commissioner 
Sargent introduced ITA’s General Manager, Ted Ross, who stated that 
these fundamental devices provide the technology needed to 
implement innovative ideas that will benefit the City and are necessary 
to spur innovation and support the mission of the Innovation Fund and 
IPC. ITA wholeheartedly agrees with this recommendation. There is an 
IT Policy Committee that can assist in drafting the technology refresh 
policy and bring that draft to the Commission to be reviewed. 
Commissioner DiMento volunteered to be a co-sponsor on the 
recommendation. 

 
There was a brief commenting period.  
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15. Create a Government Operations Commission 
There are four operations-oriented City departments, City Clerk, 
Finance, General Services, and ITA that do not have any commission 
oversight. The Commission would like to meet with ITGS Committee to 
review the concept of creating civilian oversight commission(s) for 
these departments. Council members are open to this idea. The goal is 
to ensure that these departments are performing with the best 
guidance and oversight. Commissioner Levey volunteered to be a co-
sponsor for the recommendation. 

 
There was a brief commenting period. 
 
Commissioner Sargent offered encouragement to Commissioners to 
introduce recommendations if departmental needs are recognized but 
not being met through the Innovation Fund. Commissioner Levey 
mentioned inviting the Consulate General of Israel to share their 
innovative approaches with the Commission and provide insight on the 
work the Commission is currently doing.    

 
16. Review of Innovation Funds Idea Submissions 

None up for discussion this month 
 
17. Public Comment 
        None.  
 
18. Good and Welfare 
        None 
19. Adjournment 

Commission President Todd Sargent adjourned the meeting at 
11:26am 


